Long-term geological disposal of nuclear waste requires corrosionresistant 'mister materials for encapsulation. Several austenitic stainless steels are under consideration for such purposes for the disposal of high-levl waste at the candidate repository site located at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. Witn regard to corrosion considerations, a worst case scenario at this prospective repository location would result from the intrusion of vadose water. This preliminary study focuses on the electrochemical and corrosion behavior of the candidate canister materials under worst-case repository environments. Electrochemical parameters related ;o localized attack (e.g., pitting potentials) and the electrochemical corrosion rates have been examined.
The electrochemical cell used consisted of a one 1 flask with inlets for the working, counter, and reference electrodes. The reference electrode used was in all cases a saturated calomel electrode (S.C.E.). All potentials quoted -3-in the paper were corrected to reference an 5.C.E. at 25°C. Graphite rods were used as the counter electrodes. Unless otherwise stated, the solutions were air-saturated and static. When deaeration was used, ultra-high purity argon was used to bubble the solution throughout the experiment.
The working electrodes employed usually consisted of discs 1 cm in area which were masked off by neoprene p-rings in a commercial gasket p electrode holder (Princeton Applied Research). In some cases, a 5 cm cylinder of the material of interest was used. Generally, the electrodes were oretreated by polishing to 400 grit SiC and rinsing with DI water. The ASTM specifications for elemental ranges for the alloys used in this work are given in Table 2 . The actnal analyses for the alloys used are listed in Table 3 .
Unless otherwise stated, the anodic polarization curves were obtained potentiodynamically at a 1 mV/s scan rate. The electrochemical parameters E , E -t and E . were determined at this scan rate. The Surface preparation also plays a role in determining potential measurements, both the precision and reliability, particularly for E .
An in-depth study evaluating this factor for austenitic steels is now underway. To express corrosion rates in um/yr, use the conversion factor 0.001 mpy = 0.025 um/yr Figure 12 . Plot of the electrochemical corrosion rates as determined both from Tafel extrapolation and linear polarization resistance for 304L in tuff-conditioned J-13 well water witn an added 1000 ppro NaCI. 
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